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7441 W Cerritos Ave, 90680, Stanton, US, United States

(+1)7147232397 - http://www.momsproducts.net/

A comprehensive menu of Mom's Products from Stanton covering all 21 courses and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Mom's Products:
good gott, you pesto garlic dimmer is crazy, and I usually don't eat pesto. they have returned to london and now

have to try to repeat this. also their spicing hummus was decent. I wish I could find similar products in Britain.
read more. What Valeriya Borisova doesn't like about Mom's Products:

I bought their product (original hummus, beets hummus, and red pepper hummus) at the farmers market in
Redondo beach. They don't give you to try it, so decided to buy anyway. This is the worse hummus I ever ate...
taste like it was already so old. Not yummy at all. In the store hummus is much better. I usually buying hummus
in farmers markets, but another vendors, and Mom's hummus is not even close to other brands. W... read more.
The catering service is also provided by the restaurant for its visitors, Additionally, well digestible Mediterranean

meals are available.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Turkis� specialtie�
BAKLAVA

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Salad� an� Sid� Order�
PITA BREAD

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

WRAP

Ingredient� Use�
PESTO

FETA CHEESE

SPINAT

CHEESE

CHOCOLATE

FETA

TOMATE

ACEITUNAS

MEAT

GARLIC
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